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INTRODUCING CANDIDATES FOR 
THE 47TH STUDENT CONGRESS
’97 Class President Candidates
’97 Class Vice President Candidates
#1 Andy Schreiner #2 Justin Marsh #3 Danilo (Dan) Compos
*!VOTING!* 
THURSDAY, 
APRIL 18 
9 A.M. - 4 P.M.
SLAVIN
’97 Class Secretary Candidates
#1 Hamilkarr Roldan / #2 Courtney Cremens
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’97 Class Treasurer Candidates
#3 Patrick Kennedy#2 Gordon Stewart
’97 Class Representative Candidates
#3 Peter Truong
Editor-In-Chief...........................................Theresa Edo '96
Asst, to the Editor-In-Chief..................Kristina Jensen '96
Managing Editor........................................ Erin Jameson'96
Congress Correspondent..........................Meg Wrona '96
Photography Editor................................ Mike Carriere '96
: CO N 6 RATU IAT10 N St!
! RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION ' 
! PRESIDENT-ANN CAWLE ! 
[_ REPRESENTATIVE-JULIE COSIO J
#3 Bill Ewell )
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’97 Class Representative Candidates (continued)
’98 Class Treasurer Candidates
#7 Claire Temple #1 Christine Harding #2 "Cal" Michael Calabrese
’98 Class Secretary Candidates
#1 Kathleen Long #2 Jo Bauguess
a
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'98 Class President Candidates
#4 Pat Salvato #5 Louis P. Moglia III
’98 Class Vice President Candidates
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’98 Class Vice President Candidates (continued)
#4 Mike J. A. Brescia #5 Kerry Duxbury
’98 Class Representative Candidates
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’98 Class Representative Candidates (continued)
#7 Rhodri Morgan #9 Viengxay Sihapanya
dent Candidates
#1 Kevin Hunter#10 Jane Keneflick
'98 Class Vice President
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’99 Class Vice President Candidates (continued)
#4 Lauren Skryzowski#3 Matt Pagliaro
’99 Class Secretary Candidates ’99 Class Representative 
Candidates
#1 Amy Rizzo #2 Kristen Howe #1 Brian Kenney
#2 Laura Nardomarino #3 Brian Marsh #4 Julie Moore
in Slavin on Thurs.l
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’99 Class Representative Candidates (continued)
#5 Lisa Mannix #6 Justin Croteau #7 Richard Diehard
’99 Class Treasurer Candidates
#8 Greg Bernhard #1 Craig Nicholson ( #2 Marybeth McKeever
#3 Steve Ciesielski
make a 
differ­
ence - 
vote!
